
1. Choose Your Label Style, Size, and Color
Labels are available in each color shown below. Minimum order is 1,000 labels (weatherproof is 250, call for available colors).  
All labels have permanent adhesive.

3. Choose Your Ink Color
Ten standard ink colors to choose from. Other colors, bleeds,  
and multiple color printing available for an additional charge;  
call for details. 

2. Choose Your Artwork
Provide us with artwork or select one of the type styles on the  
right – we’ll typeset your label, up to 10 lines, free of charge.  
If you provide your own artwork, we accept camera-ready digital  
files created using one of the programs we support: Adobe®  
Illustrator®, Adobe® InDesign®, or Adobe® Photoshop®.  
Printable area is 1/4" smaller than item's dimensions. 

Custom Printed Labels
Largest Selection. Lowest Minimum Order.

Great quality custom labels. Huge quantity discounts and no charge for overruns – you only pay for what you order. Most orders are shipped 
within 5 days following artwork approval. Follow the hassle-free steps, or call us...our representatives are ready to assist you.

Rectangular Square Circular True Oval

Oval Seal Hanger Wavy

Flame Anniversary Appointment
Card

Business  
Card

Black* Red Yellow Reflex Blue Green

White Process Blue Brown Purple Burgundy

 

4. Submit Your Artwork
Email your camera-ready art file, including all links and images, or typeset instructions to artwork@associatedbag.com.

White Gloss or  
White Matte

Yellow Gloss or  
Yellow Matte

Gold Dull or 
Shiny Foil

Silver Dull or 
Shiny Foil

Fluorescent  
Red Matte

Fluorescent  
Orange Matte

Fluorescent  
Yellow Matte

Fluorescent  
Green Matte

Fluorescent  
Pink Matte

Fluorescent  
Purple Matte

Fluorescent  
Blue Matte

Colors above are simulated representatives of label style and color.  
Call to request actual label samples.

*Black ink color is recommended for use on all fluorescent labels. 
Colors shown are simulated representatives of ink color.  

Actual ink color may vary depending upon color of label chosen.

For pricing, visit associatedbag.com or call 800-926-6100.
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